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U.MUN draws to close; 
Epstein\speaks at. SGVV 

by AARON SARNA ~nd WENDA M,cNEVIN 

" 

WiIliam Epstein, special representative 
of UN Secretary·General U Thant to the 
18·nation Geneva disarmament conference, 
told a session of the University Model 
United Nations at ~ir George. Williams 

I 
University on Friday that gradual progress 

• is being made towards general disanna· 

(

'.' ment although no de(inite agreement is 
indicated in the immediate future. 

. NO MORE WAR' Approximately 200· demonstrators re-

I · presenting the Montreal Counc,il for 
Peace, Montreal Peace Centre, McGill New Democrats, Quebec Young 

. Communist League and Rauemblement pour l'lndependance Nationale, 

I
· marched before the American Consulate yesterday protesting American. ' 
: intervention in Vlet Nam. 

~~~~~'ti~~~.4I.,i,<~~'~-$.;'" 

GUllY • views' Frenth fllllOtlll 
by GEORGES MONmE 

''The other provinces are unilingual. Why not Quebec 1" asked Richard 
Guay at the second meeting of a series sponsored by the Canadian Union of 
Students Committee. 

Guay, who began his falk in French as 
a matter ' of principle, is the External Vice· 
President of Union G~ncrale des Etudiants 
du Qu~bec, a body formed last November 
as the' national union of Quebec . unlver· 
slties acter the abdication of the French· 
Canadian universities from CUS. 

Speaking on UGEQ, the position of the 
English in Quebec, and student syndical· 
ism, Guay said, "Quebec ts actually under· 
going a profound transformation and has 
just become aware of its existence as a 
national entity." 

Guay went on to answer ltlina's ques· 
tion about the founding of UGEQ and the 
role of English speaking universities) n 'il~ 
About UGEQ's unillngualism, he said that 
the other provinces being the political ex· 
presslon of English·Canada, Quebec sliould 
be the political expression of French-Can· 

• ada, moreover, the other provinces are 
unlllngually English, so should' Quebec 
and ils national institutions, UGEQ for 
example, be unilingually French. 

Epsteln, chief of disarmament afCairs 
in the UN Secretariat, said headway is 
being made to extend the partial nuclear 
test ban treaty of August 1963 to Include 
the Interdlctment of underground testing. 
As well, a "freeze" on the production of 
nuclear delivery vehicles and fissionable 
material will be discussed when the disar· 
mament conference reconvenes, he said. 

"A factor towards eventual dlsanna· 
ment Is the finding that it would be • 
tremendous blessing to mankind. And the 
pressure exerted by the smaller powers 
for disarmament is forcing the great powers 
to reevaluate their positions", he said. 

Abr(lhams selected 
best delegate .. . 

A McGIll representative .t the Unlver· 
sity Model United Nations was ch05en 
"Best Delegate on the Security Council" 
Saturday night. Steve Abrahams (B.CL.4), 
one of a three·man team representing the 
Republic of China, was also a member of 
the Indian delegation which placed second 
last year. 

A quartet from Georgetown University 
(US) representing the United Kingdom 
took top honours for team excellence. Their ' 
group consisted of John Flnke, Randolph 
Delehanty, L. Edward Shaw, and WlUiam 
Gager. 

Cynthla Ai of Skidmore College (US) 
was rated the top single delegate for . her 

eHorts on Jordan's behalf. Second place 
went to an Englishman, Philip O'Brien, 
currently studying at Queen's (Kingston) 
as onc of Spain's representatives. An 
Israell delegate from the Hebrew Unlver. 
sity of Israel, Colelte Avital, ranked third. 

Rossides deplores 
UN wealcness 

The Ambassador and Minister Plenl· 
potentiary of Cyprus to the United Nations 
and the U.S. said In Montreal on Saturday 
that the UN General Assembly will likely 
adjourn within a few weeks lime until 
September in a behlnd·the·scenes attempt 
to settle the UN's financial crisis. Ho 
blamed the lack of "morality In inter· 
national politics" for the present weakness 
of the UN. 

Speaking to the closing session of the 
University Model United. Nations at rUn I· 
versitc de Montreal, His Excellency Zenon 
Rossldes said: "The problem which arises 
today Is a moral problem because repre· 
sentatlves of the member, states have not 
the interests of humanity as their primary 
consideration, but act In their own selC· 
interest." 

The 'Cyprlot Ambassador gave currency 
to recent reports of an early UN adjourn. 
ment. The United Nations Is completely 
paralyzed with no discussion or votes per. 
mltted until the delinquent 'nations pay 
their share of UN peace·keeping opera· 
tlons In the Congo and Cyprus or lose 
their vote as stipulated by Article 19 of 
the Charter. 

'I'he Soviet Union has called these ope· 
rations "illegal" because they were author • 
Ized by the Genet:al Assembly and not the 
Security . Council, where the Soviet Union 
cln exercise her veto power. The U.S. 

(continued on page 3) 

Saeed Mina, President of the Students' 
Society asked if it would be possible to 
briefly summarize Guay's talk In English. 
Guay, admitting Mina's foreign origin as 
a lIuCCicleilt reason for his . ignorance of 
French, consented to continue his talk In 
English. "1 have no reluctance to speak 
to you In English," said he ~ to Mlrza In 
perrect English, 

Justifying that UGEQ demands the ap· 
proval of its general assembly for the memo 
bershlp of any university which belongs 
to another national Institution such as 
CUS, he explained that the goals of CUS 
are not the same as those of UGEQ and 
cited student syndicalism as an example, 
"We cannot have any split personalities 
among our members," said he. 

Carnival swings 10 Monl Habilanl 

-- -.; 

IDemonsfratel ad . 
explained 

On page two of .Frlday's issue of 
the' Daily there appeared an, unsign
'ed advertisement urging a protest 
march on the United States . Con~ul- . 
ate. This advertisement was placed ' 
by three campus . pblitical ' groups, 
the New Democratic Party, the 
Young Communist League, ~nd the 
Socialist Society, a",d in no. way ' re
fleets the policy of the Students' 'So
clety or 'of the University Adminis· 
tration. The Daily regrets any misun. 
derstandlng 'caused by the anonym· .. 
Ity of the advertisement and em
phasizes that it has now become 
standard policy to include the name. • 
of the sp~'!.sor in all advertisements.' . l 

Two sets of buses will 
Friday, February 19. 

roll Carnival merry·makers .up to Mont Habltant on 

Commenting on Quebec's sovereignty, 
he said that if onc accepts the thesis of 
the blnatlonallty of Canada, .one must ac· 
cept that each nation have an equal voice 
in the political body representing the 
union of the two nations. ~'At present," 
said he, "Quebec has only one voice out 
of ten." . 

The first set will leave Roddlck Gates at 
9 am with all the avid skiers and equally 
avid bar hoppers. At Uabllant, special rates 
will be in effect so that those who don't 
have skis will be able to rent them at 
cheaper prices. Ski tow and meal rates will 
also be reduced. 

Besides the "skiing, there will b~ tobog· 
. ganlng, skating, and skidoo races, and an 

lie compared Canada with the 'Eu· especially Interesti~g· o.bstac1e course ski' 
ropea'; Common Market, where each coun- race for all those physically able to enter. 
try, regardless of size, power or. na~lonal. At Le Trappeur there will be afternoon en· 
Hy, loses an equal part of its sovereignty • . tertainm'ent ,oy Andy Toeman and other 
whereas In Canada the loss of sovereignty talented McGillians, along with chug·a·lug 
is much greater on the .part "of onc 1lation contests for interested part~es. 
than on the other. . At 4:30 pm the afternoon show In the 

Speaking on the Catholic Church and 
education, he said, "Wc. cannot accept any 
longer that the Church .interferes 'In ' secu· 
lar ,matters. Quebec will be a lay state. 
If t e Ch}1fch can b~ reasoned to limit its 
jurl~dic£ioo ,to $Rirltua activities, the pro. 
blem will be solve~." 

gigantic heated tent and in the Lodge will 
get underway. Featured entertainers will 
be "All The King's Men". Lisa Eisenhart 
and Guy Pilletre.· 

Meanwhile, those who do not ski and 
decide 'to' remain IJ Montreal will be able i 
to take a second set of buses to Habitant, 

leaving Roddlck Gates at 5 p. ' - : arriving 
at Habitant, these buses will returl), to 
Montreal with any weary skiers that chooso 
to miss the swinging evening show. 

Special economical meals will be served 
at Habltant at 6 pm, to nourish the skiers 
and dilute the chuggers, so that everyone 
will be rejuvenated for the evening danco 
and show. ' 

Playing at the evening show will be the 
well.known groups the "Hounds" and "Tho 
Counts Four". Their shows will run · slmul· 
taneously in the heated tent and the Lodgo 
until 1 am. . 

The evening will sce night skiing and 
hilarious sleigh rides for anyone that hu 
not already been pooped. 

Buses will begin to return to Montreal 
-from 12 midnight to 1 am. 

A late report from Stein at Mont Habi· 
tant says that skiing ,conditions at the resort 
are very Food anc with the artificial snow 
mak ~g machine conditions will pc·excellent 
by ' Frlday's Carnival. ' 
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'HI OLDEST COllEOE DAILY IN 'HE COMMONWEAltH 
fIIty·fou,lh "., ., publlc.llo" ' 

, DEPARTMENT HEADS 

, 

Th. McCIII Dally Is publllneG flVI tlmu • week ~y the 
Studlnts' Socilty 01 McGiIt Uninrsity .t 690 Sh.r~rook. 
Strul Wul Telephon. 288·2244. "ulllorlltd 11 second 
clm mall by thl POll Olliet Departmenl, Ollaw., .nd 
lor paymenl of pOlta,. In mh. Poslall paid .1 Monlrul. 
[dilorial opinions uprmed ar. Ihost of Ih. Manuln, 
Board .nd nol tII. ollici.1 opinion 01 tII. Studen'" [JI. 
tuliYl Council. 

W.nd. McNevln (AlIOtllt. Editorlt Sandy C'I' 
(Nlln Editorh Ch.rln S h Inn 0 n (Nlwsfntur .. 
tdltorh Annl Butts (Edilor of P.nor.m'h Dn. 
Mcfarlane (Sports Edilorlr p.trick Macfadden (L1hr.ry 
Edilorlr AI Muil (Phololraphy Editorh lilt Bor.nll.ln 
(Senior SI.ff Wrilerlr Bonnil Stlrn (Womln's Edilorh 
Sh.ron Sulherland (Women's Sporls [dilorlt Ursul. L1nlles 
("dllllisin, .Manaler). 

The future of our military forces in Eu
rope will continue to b~ controversial. We 
are not, nor is Mr. Pea'rson, among those 
who regard this contribution as some ' :;ort 
of a national disgrace. It is apparent, howev
er, that its function is more political than 
strictly military, since Germany and the other 
European states are now in a position to 
provide their own ground forces and tacti
cal aviation. In time, as the Prime Minister 
suggested, we may be able to withdraw our 
troops from the continent, while retaining 
a commitment to mutual assistance. It is 
important, however, that such a step be 
taken only with full consent and approval 
of our allies, and in such a way that it does 
not seem to imply a lessening of our soli
darity with them. 

STAfF fOR THIS ISSUE 
Pllnled al 1430 CUlrain SL 

RADIO·TV PrlnU", Co 
Down with Ih. Vi.1 Con, .nd hi,h noon ~euust one 
sports deparlmlnl '1111 minlnl. Thanh to leorln, 
m.rc, d.rek, tlron, wend. .nd ct.to, much work WII 

MANAGlNII lOUD accomplilhed. (No thanks 10 lawrenc., mac, and ~ob on 

Joy Itnllon _____ Edllor·ln·Chlef 
sports!) Bul jack, bill and himull did all ri,ht on 
pholo. All millanl de's in the Boardroom .1 I to
morrow. "nlon. lor htchupl With 4 p,plisl WllllAM 
C[oUE. [nn RaudllPP ____ Manalin, Editor 

all • . ;Tv • An • 

Pearso~ on Foreign Policy American governments on the future of the 
alliance. Unlike the latter, he seems to re-' 
cognize the new European, and especially 
French, concept of the alliance .as a normal 
and healthy development. Europe has re
gained its strength since 1949, and the stra
tegic environment has radically changed. 
The alliance must adapt to the new situat
ion if it is not to wither into insignificance. 

Prime Minister Pearson's speech on .fo
reign policy to the Canadian Club last week 
was inevitably overshadowed by the news 
from Vietnam. This is unfortunate, for the 
speech was of major importance. It suggests 
that whatever its difficulties on the home 
front, the present federal government pos
sesses a sound gra~p of the realities of our 
foreign policy. 

Public debate on Canadian foreign po
licy in the last few 'years has generally been 
of low quality, and few of our p~liticians 
have contributed much . to its improvement. 
The present Prime Minister, when the spirit 
moves him, is one of a handful who are in
tellectually equipped to do so. Last week 
he did, and m~re important, he suggested 
that the government intends to play a crea
tive role in the controversies surrounding 
both NATO and the United Nations. 

Concerning NATO, Mr. Pearson seems 
to be looking for some common ground be
tween the differing views of the French and 

Inevitably, Canada's own role in NATO 
must also be subject to review. Mr. Pearson's 
suggestion that the economic, social and 
cultural functions of the alliance should re
ceive more attention than they have in the 
past is a so~nd one. Equally encouraging is 
his continued belief that NATO, while sub
ject to change, remains' as important as ever. 
From a strictly Canadian point ' of view, a 
continuing role in a c1ose·knit Atlantic com
munity is the only alternative to the dead
end of doctrinaire neutralism or to total de
pendence on the United States. Our ties with 
an ascendant Europe can offset the tendency 
to become merely an economic appendage 
of an overwhelmingly powerful neighbour. 

Mr. Pearson's approach to United Nat
ions problems is equally commendable. He 
is rightly aware that the financial controv~r
sy over peace-keeping forces can only be 
a more creative approach than Russo·Ame
rican quibbling over obscure clauses of the 
Charter. What matters is not the semantic 
intricacies of the document but the solution 
that accords with the needs of the global 
organization in 1965. The Prime Minister did 
not mention, although he might well have 
done so, the recent proposal by Dr. Louis 
Sohn for a multilateral loan fund to the de
veloping nations, with the interest being 
paid to the United Nations. 

In sum, the lesson is clear. Canada's 
foreign policy must be based on creative, If 
unglamorous, negotiation within the frame
work of our _ present commitments, not on 
the doctrinaire stands, beguiling slogans, and 
rhetorical flourishes favoured by so many of 
our politicans. 

More 
yel 

Dear ~Iadam, 

'11e ~hairman of Model Par· 
liament's statement in Friday'S' 
McGIII Dally shows a failure to 
understand why 'left·wlng' peo· 

. plc are involved In politics on 
C:lmpus, and why they take part 
In Model Parliament. 

Mr. Kubanek says, In his first 
paragraph, that we intentional· 
ly I~norcd the purpose of Mo
del Parli.uncnt · and disrupted 
the session. This implies that 
the purpose cif Model Parlla· 
ment is to allow the political 

·partles to play a game'with one ' 
ano ~:ler. Wc. leel othenvlse. Mo· 
del Parliament is a legitimate 
j>:u t oC our political activities, 
b~c::use it gives stUdents the 
o)portunlly to 'shp)v how they 
' .ould manage the 'nation's bu· 
s/ness', When we left Model 
Parliament to pursue 'the 'na
tlO:l'S business' in front o'f the 
Am(!rican consulate, wc pre
Icnted' an example which we 
feel th~ House of Commons In 
Ottawa might do well to follow. 
As Cor "disrupting the session", 
].Ir. Kubanek is Ignoring the 
fact that the Speaker himself 
fclt that all parties were 
·~esponsible. 

Mr. Kubanek's second para· 
graph maintains that wc tried 
"to disrupt an SEC function to . 
further (our) own ends", and 
that we were not elected "to 
march on a Consulate". For a 
start, this SEC function Is a 
N.odel Parliament. We were 
ele~ted to Model lParllament 
because of our \1 political ob· 

• jectlves; we would have be· 
l • • , " f 

Views on Mot/el' I'arlitimenl . Walk·Out 
trayed those who elected us had 
we failed to uphold those ob· 
jectives. The SEC 'should, and I 
presume does accept this. 

Tho ends which wc tried to 
further were those of peace and 
justice. \Ve made every attempt 
not to disrupt Alodel Parliament; 
t~lIt is why we waited for one
and-a·halC hours before leaving. 
. The third paragraph' claims 

that we. showed disrespect for 
the Speaker "by trying to re· 
'convene the whole House be
fore the consulate and dls· 
regarding his presence in the 
chair ••. " Had Interminable 
'points of order' not prevented / 
debate on the· motion, the ,House . 
would have been able to take 
a vote on whether or not it 
wanted . to reconvene before 
the Consulate. It was not this, ' 
nor was It the Speaker's pre
sence In ' the chair which was 
brought up as an example ' of 
disrespect; but the 'fact that 
the Speaker was standing when 
wc left. We apologized to the 
Speaker, and he acceptc'd our 
apology, after -this the House 
overwhelmingly rejected a mo
tion to expel us. 

The NDP, the Conservatives, 
CTCM and the YCL defeated 
the government in a very short 
time, because none of the par· 
ties considered it worthwhile 

. to allow' the Liberals to occupy. 
Model Parliament's time re
hashing the same trivialities 
which they have been bringing 
up' for twenty years. 

Mr. Kubanek Is right; busi· 
ness did continue. In the House 
they discussed, among other 
things, 'the' future of pot· 
be11le~ ; whales". 0l!tslde .he' 

American Consulate people pro· palm industry, nor do we burn monstration m 0 r e .important 
tested war. When this was over babies as a pastime. My per· than Model Parliament could 
those outside the American sonal doubts · as to the wisdom have chosen not to attend the 
Consulate returned to Model of United States policy on Vlet· latter on Thursday evening. In. 
Parliament, and participated In nam have been expressed In stead they chose to appear so 
the discussion of their own ex· the Dally'. editorial columns that they could spitefulIy defeat 
pUlsion, and of the problem of (January 22), in conversation the Liberal government. Appa. 
drugs. with leading New Democrats on rently it rankles that on Wed· 

In the fifth paragraph, Mr. campus, and at other times and nesday night wc exposed their 
Kubanek claims that our "per. places. national defence policy for the 
lonal convictions" could have The point I wish to make, frivolous nonsense that it Is. Let 
been expressed at any other however, Is more directly· rele. It be remembered that we gave 
time", but that expressed In vant to Model. Parliament luelf. . the New Democratic Party gov· 
Model Parliament they "sabo. The manner In which c!tghteen ernment two. days to present Its 
taged" the event. The convlc. melnbers of Thursday's Parlla· program, lupported It when we 
tlons expressed were not, how. ment cho~e. to demonstrate their were hi agreement, and defeated 
ever,' merely personal convlc- views on the Vietnam crisis SUg. It fairly on an Issue of principle. 
tlons; they were convictions ·to g«tsted. a ~ack Q.f .appreclation for By contrast we were given no 
which we were committed . In the ' l!arlillm~Jltary pr~cess and cl)pnce. to ,defend our policies on 
our 'election platCorm: The tri: a!! . at! lhlde' pt tru.culent Irre- Thursday night, and In justify· 
g'edy ·Is noCthilt the convictions ' sp,o.n.slblllty. towards a. Students' \ng . his. motion of ' non.confj~ 

. were 'brought up, but that'~;ln ;, ~~cj~ty- ~unctlon .whlc~ is IUP· . dence ,Mr. Lellihan was forced 
spite' of an Invitation from the ' p~sed . t..o ~av.e a seri~!!s educa· to .vlolate the facts, al In "statin; 
second ' Prime' Minister .:.... we . - tional Pll!pose. that we ·had. presented "no 'al~ 
were prevented from dlscuSslog ; ~ The demonstration at the .U.S. · ternatlve" to his defence policy. 
them, and that the 'rules; which . Consulate wai not provoked by (Copies .of our defence resolu; 
are Intended to facilitate de- ' "petty politics and obstruction· tion, passed In Model Parlia· 
bate were used fo' prevent it. Ism" In Model Parliament; It ment by a vote of 32·26, will be 

rar from sabotagin', Model was planned earller'ln the "'te~. furnished on request) 
Parliament we leel that we noon by stullents from several I submit that the New Demo-
took the.' 0 it I y • responsible of Montre~l's !Iniversitles. '\Yhe: crats led by. Mr. Lenihan have 
course. . the~ these persons, considered It acted In a ,manner unworthy of 

worthwhile to associate Mr. Le· the traditions , of their own par. Duld Dent, BA. 4 

liberal 
Dear Madam: 

As' a IJberal member 'of the 
recent Model 'Parliament I feel 
I should employ a letter, rather 
than your editorial columns, to 
comment on the statement by 
Mr. Willlam Lenlhan In Friday's 
Dally. 

Contrary to some of the ac· 
cusatlons made on the floor of 
the House, " the IJberal Party -

. t '!l!d I, ~9 not rep;csen !thll~ ila· 

nl.han with the preliminary plan. ty. 'Apparently ' my view Is 
nl~g I have, no Idea, but there ,hared by tlie few Ne~ nemo-
b no room for doubt that most cratlc members who chose to 

' of the members who withdrew ' remain In the Hous~ Thursday 
had already decided to do· so " evenhlg. It also seems to be 
before Parliament assembled at • shared by some members of his 
7 pm. They could easily have " own cabinet, who "did not appear 
debated the Issue In Parliament at an on",Thursday. By contrast 
had they wished to do so, res· the NDP representatives at the 
pecially as they would have been Thursd'ay session did Include 
able to form the 'government lome new faces, including the 
had they remained after defeat· long·tlme President of the Mc--
Ing the IJbcral government on Gill COCND, or whatever it cur-
I conCidence motion. rently calls 1t~lf. 

Any member of iny political '. I thank yoU , for ' t)le ~Sf pf 
p rty · who' Icbhsldered ' tlie de. ./' yba~ lumns¥ ditth! St.v.n~on 

. ,. 
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. radio' mcgill 
MONDAY, 10:30 pm ; Climat Ageumique. ~. 
TUESDAY, 10 pm ; o~ Campus presents the history of 

the fight for the new Unio·n. Bill Hinkel, Joan Pollon, and 
guest Ed Boulfer examine the new facilities and their po
tential for student· activities, next year's activities and social 

"' events, the fate of the present Union, and what the Union 
means to the students of McGiII. Climat Ageumique at 
10:30. 

WEDNESDAY, 10 pm I ~ortrait present a bilingual pro
. ' gram on 19th century poetry featuring period music and 

comments on such poets as Beaudelaire. 
THURSDAY, 7 pm: Winter Carniyal Special includes 

a pre·game hockey show and the Birks Trophy game. At 
. 10, Au Courant studies the pros ' and cons of separatism 
jr~ with Normand Lauzon and Rob Picard, Roch Pais son and . 

1
.1 Andre Martel of the U. of M., and Frank Ross and Dave ~ r Nathanson from McGiII will/ake part. At 10:30, Hal Katzin I~ 
. and Rick Rabnet discuss the architects' role in shaping our .'. 

environment an Skyline. . . 

I 
FRIDAY, 10.30 pm: The Senate gives satirical sorties ~ 

followed at 10:45 by 92.S Nightbeat and an interview with m 
the Instant Theatre people. ' J 

~~~~=:~~:~~~~4Wt~ 
Rossides ••• 

(Colltillued from page 1) 

Intends to force ·a showdown with 
the U.S.S.R. over her non·pay
ment oC dues. 

Ambassador Rossides caUed for 
the establishment oC a perma· 
flent peace-keeping force re· 
cruited on a mixed national ba
sis by the UN rather than by 
individual countries. "It would 
prevent ' any war anywhere on 
the principles oC justice, equa. 
lity oC rights, and freedom as 
provided in the Charter," he 
liaid. 

On the question of disarma· 
ment, the Cypriot Ambassador 
&aid, "All the efforts for disar· 
mament arc ' being wasted. The 
hopes for disarmament in the 

present world situation . arc 
Utopian." 

At the same time, he caUel1 
for the building oC an interna· 
tlonal order. "I believe the 
powers don't want to see a strong 
United Nations," he said. "They 
don't want a supranatlonal au· 
thority to bring International 
security. Only then could disar· 
mament become an achievable 
goal," he stated. 

t~~~~~~~~ 

commuters e 
Commuters' train forms 

are now available at the 
Registrar's .OlCice. They arc 
obtainable from 9 am ·to 
12 noon today only. 

.~~~~~~~~ 

SCM: "The Pro~hetlc Protest 
Against Moralil.v", the third 
In a series or four studies ' led 
by the Reveren~ Roger A. 
Balk. All are welcome to par
ticipate In the discussion . 
SCM House, 3625 Aylmer, 1-2 

pm. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB: A film on 
"Whole Body Radioactivity". 
All welcome, CI04, 1-2 pm. 

TIDDLY-WINK TOURNAMENT: 
McConnell Engineering Build
ing Common Room, 1·2 pm. 

HILLEL: "The Ethical Responsi
bilities oC Communication in 
a Space Age", the second Cilm 
and discussion oC the current 
series . . Commentator: Rabbi 
Samuel Cass. 

NEW .. DEMOCRATS: Executive 
meeting In the Union, 1 pm. 

CERCLE FRANCAIS: Reunion 
de l'executiC a 1 h. it Pelerson 
lIal/. 

WINTER CARNIVAL COMMIT
TEE: Final meeting .0C all 
chairmen, Union Cue noom, 
7:30 pm. 

CUS COMMITTEE: Jcan·Jacques 
Barbeau, President oC FA

. GECCQ, on "Student Syndica
tes oC Quebec", in Ballroom 
at 1 pm. 

PRE·MED & FILM SOCIETY: 
"The Bethune Message" in 
11132 at 8 pm. 

Tou can't Beat 
the taste 01 

Player's 

.I.)'er' ••• ~ •• e hest-tastlag cigarettes. 
.. I f ( 

.' 

McGILL DAILY 8 -
Campus Chest on again 

Campus Chest has been re· 
activated Cor another week In an 
attempt to canvas the students 
missed during the original cam· 
paign period last month. 

The amount oC money collected 
to date Is rar short oC the ten 
thousand dollar goal set at the 
start oC the campaign. 

To enable as many students 
as possible to make a donation, 

there will be a booth in the loO. 
by oC the Arts Building tomor
row and Wednesday from 9 am 
to 4 pm. 

Cecily Gardner, Campus Chest 
Chllirman, so id that "the general 
response has been one oC apathy, 
and we urge all those who have 
not yet given to do so, and thuB 
help . a most worthwhile cause. 

YET ANOTHER.- Lovely Shaun O'Brien pauses for 
a smile amidst the hectic round 

of activities that precede Carnival for the princesses. Captain 
of the cheerleading squad, Shaun has just finished work in the 
Red and White Revue. Voting for Carnival Queen takes place 
Wednesday. 

~ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'~ - -- -- -
~ Commerce Un5iergraduate ~ 

i Society i 
.- 'NOMINATIGNS 

are hereby called for the following positions 
-

PRESIDENT - from present 3rd year 

- VICE.PRESI~ENT :... from present 2nd year 

S TREASURER - from present 3rd year _ 

E ·2 SECRETARIES - from present ht, 2nd or 3~d year ~ 
~ <REPRESENTATIVE to the W.A.A. E 
§ - from present, 2nd or 3rd year. = 

. E. Nominees for all positions may be male or' female~ 
. § .except for Athletics Representative (male) and re-

§ present~tive to the W.A.A. (female). :. 
§ Only male students of' the C.U.S • . may.represent § 
§ ~thletics repre.sentative and only female m~mbers § 
~ m~y nominate the representat~ves to the "l.A.A. ~ 

E • Nomination for President requires 50 signatures E 
~ • Nomination to' W.A.A., requires 8 signatures ~ 

• Nomination 
natures 

• All other nominations ' require 25 .signatures of 
members of the c.U.S. 

NOlllinations lIIall be s.ublllitted to Jolm in tile Tuck Slaop bll 

= 4 PM, Wednesday, FEBRUARY 24 = 

°1 Eltc" .... I. be 1"ld March 5 ; 

§ Garry Rosl . § E SEC Representative, E 
r.111'11111111111111,IIllll lllllllllltlillt'!III} 11111111!1111I,IVIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIPII~IlII~ 
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radio' mcgill ' 

: MONDAY, 10:30 pm : Climat Ageumique. ~ 
< TUESDAY, 10 pm : O,,! Campus presents the history of ~ . 

the fight for the new Unio·n. Bill Hinkel, Joan Pallon, and .' 

I 
guest Ed Boulter examine the new facilities and their po· 

. tential for student· activities, 'next year's activities and social 
. events, the fate of the present Union, and what the Union 
, means to the students of McGiII. Climat Ageumique at 

1~3~ , 

WEDNESDAY, 10 pm I Portrait present a bilingual pro· I 
} gram on 19th century poetry featuring period music and 

comments on such poets as Beaudelaire. 
THURSDAY, 7 pm I Winter Carnival Special includes .; 

; a pre·game hockey show and the Birks Trophy game. At I 
~ 10, Au Courant studies the pros and cons of separatism I 
i~ with Normand Lauzon and Rob Picard, Roch Poisson and . 

1
.1 Andre Martel of the U. of M., and Frank Ross and Dove 
r Nathanson from McGi" will ,ake part. At 1 0:30, Hal Katzin ! 
.' and Rick Rabnet discuss the architects' role in shaping our ili 

environment on Skyline. m . 
FRIDAY, 10.30 pm: The Senat~ gives satirical sorties H 

~ followed at 10:45 by 92.5 Nightbeat and an interview with m 
fi the Instant Theatre people. ~ 
~] SATURDAY, 9:30 pm: Stage '65. 
~~~~~!<*$~~f.{~~: ... ; ' »>~ 

Rossides ••• 
(colltillued from page 1) 

intends to force·a showdown with 
the U.S.S.R. over her non·pay· 
ment oC dues. 

Ambassador Rossides called for 
the establishment oC a perma· 
flent peace-keeping force re· 
cruited on a mixed national ba· 
sls by the UN rather than by 
individual countries. "It would 
prevent any waf anywhere on 
the principles oC justice, equa· 
lity oC rights, and ' freedom as 
provided in the Charter," he 
uid. 

On the question oC disarma· 
ment, the Cypriot Ambassador 
uid, "All the efforts for disar· 
mament arc being wasted. The 
hopes for disarmament in the 

present world situation . are 
Utopian." 

At the same time, he called 
for the building oC an interna· 
tional order. "I believe the 
powers don't want to sec a strong 
United Nations," he said. "They 
don't want a supranational au· 
thority to bring international 
security. Only then could disar· 
mament become an achievable 
goal," he stated. 

fr'.Jm<~·~~~l:t;~!WY~~l 

I commuters .. 
. Commuters' train forms . 

are now available at the 
Registrar's ·OCCice. They arc 
obtainable from 9 am ·to 
12 noon today only. 

t~,'<,al~'~~~ 

SCM: "The Prophetic Protest 
Against Morality", the third 
in a series oC four stUdies ' led 
by the Reveren~ Roger A. 
Balk. All arc welcome to par
ticipate in the discussion. 
SCI\I House, 3625 Aylmer, 1·2 
pm. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB: A film on 
"Whole Body Radioactivity". 
All welcome, Cl M, 1·2 pm. 

TIDDLY-WINK TOURNAMENT: 
McConnell Engineering Build· 
ing Common noom, 1·2 pm. 

HILL EL: "The Ethical Responsi. 
bilities oC Communication in 
a Space Age", the second film 
and discussion oC the current 
Series . . Commentator: Rabbi 
Samuel Cass. 

NEW .. DEMOCRATS: Executive 
meeting in the Union, 1 pm. 

CERCLE FRANtAIS: Reunion 
de l'executiC iI 1 h. a Peterson 
Jlall. 

McGILL DAILY 8 

CamltJus. Chest on again 
Campus Chest has been re· 

actl\'ated for another week in an 
attempt to canvas the students 
missed 'during the 'original cam· 
paign period last month. 

The amount oc.money collected 
to date is Car short oC the ten 
thousand dollar goal set at the 
start oC the campaign. 

To enable as many students 
as possible to make a donation, 

there will be a booth in the lo\). 
by oC the Arts Building tomor· 
row and Wednesday from 9 am 
to 4 pm. 

Cecily Ga~ner, Campus Chest 
Chllirman, SB d that "tile general 
response has J en onc oC apathy, 
and we urge all those who have 
not yet given to do so, and thuB 
help . a most worthwhile cause. 

WINTER CARNIVAL COMMIT· " 
TEE: Final meeting . of all 
chairmen, Union Cue Iloom, 
7:30 pm. 

CUS COMMITTEE: Jean·Jacques 
Barbcau, President or FA· 

. GECCQ, on "Sludent Syndica
tes oC Quebec", in Ballroom 
at 1 pm. 

PRE·MED ~ FILM SOCIETY: 
"The Bethune Message" in 
1Il32 at 8 pm. 

.. 

YET ANOTHER: Lovely Shaun O'Brien pauses for 
a smile amidst the hectic round 

of activities that precede Carnival for the princesses. Captain 
of the cheerleading squad, Shaun has just finished work in the 
Red and White Revue. Voting for Carnival Queen takes place 
Wed!,esday. 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'§ 

-

Commerce Un,dergraduate 
Society 

'NOMINAIIONS 
--
= 

are hereby called for the following positions_ 

PRESIDENT - from present 3rd year 

VICE·PRESID.ENT - .from present 2nd year _ 

~ TREASURER - from present 3rd _year 

2 SECRETARIES - from present 15t, .2nd or 3rd year § 
REPRESENTATIVE to the W.A.A. ~ 

~ - from present, 2nd or 3rd year. = 
. §. Nominees for .all positions may ~e male or female, _ 
. § .except for Athletics Representative (male) and, re· § 
§ presentC!tive to the W.A.A. (female). . ~. 
:: Only male students of' the C.U.S. ,may.represent :: 
§ athletics representative and only female m~mbers § 
!=_ m~y nominate the representati.ves to the ··:.A.A. !: __ 

• Nomination for President requires 50 signatures 

§ • Nomination to' W.A.A., requires 8 signatures § 
• Nomination 

natures 

• All other nominations ' require 25 .signatures of 
members of the C.U.S. 

Nomillatiolls llIall be submitted to Jolll1 in the Tuck Shop bll 

4 PM~ Wednesday, FEBRUARY 24 -

'; El.",,,,, 10 be 1 .. ld March 5 I 
§ Garry Ro" . § 

.laJ'er' ••• ~ tile 1JeIt-tastlag cigarettes. 
~ SEC Representative ~ 
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Redmen" crush, haRles~Redmen skiers plllce third 
Ci I h · ', 10 1 . LAC BEAU PORT, February 13 - A young McGiII M~n's ski team fared creditably this week-ue P . contlngen~ • end as it skied to a third place finish in the OQAA Ski Meet. Favoured Laval and surprising 

~ Toronto wound up first and secon? resp'ectively. 

by DON MACFARLANE The hosting Laval entry was performance was ele"enth in who wound up fourth in the Ski· 
meister. In the ·cross·country he 
started ninth and overtook eight 
competitors on the way to the 
finish to place CiCth. His other 
results were sixteenth in jumping 
and slalom and fifteenth in the 
ciant slalom. It is un~ortc.;ate 
that such a steady team perfor· 
mer is uncertain about taking 
postgraduate courses at McGill. 

. .• . led by' two memb'ers of th~ Can· jumping. 
A SIX'POlOt ~utburst by Skip Kerner and a standout per-· adian National Ski Team. Andrc . The most improved performer 

formance. by goalie Ken Waiters gave t~e Redmen Hockey team Pomerleau and Pierre Lcbrun, with the team was Tim PO'Nell, 
a ~ 0-1 . victory on Saturday over an Inept club from Guelph with Pomerlrlau winning both the 
University. slalom and the giant slalom and 

Linemates K ern e r, Rick Defensively the Redmen didn't Lebrun again capturing the co· 
Moore, and Rich Ripsteln count- stand . out, except for Waiters, veted Skimeister Award. Toron· 
cd seven goals. Moore, who has who con~istently foiled Guelph . to's fine showing was due mainly 
improved greatly in ~ recent snipers who were left un molest- to l'-<!r Furst who won the "ross· 
weeks picked up a hat·trick ed in front of his cage. The country and was runner·up in the 
while Kerner, ·Ripstein and Fred Guelph forwards missed numer- jumping. 
McRobie each tailed twice. John ous chances with sloppy shoot· After the poor start Friday 
Tibbits slapped horn e Dave ing and in consequence the which saw him crash on both runs 
Flam's rebound to round out the Redmen deCencemen could con· of the giant slalom, and dash 
scoring. centrate on setting up the for- lItcGill's chances Cor top honours, 

Goals were licored in every 
conceivable way. The most en
tertaining counter of the match 
was McRobie's second. He pas
sed the puck from the corner 
of the rink to the front of the 
Guelph cage. A Guelph rear
guard grabbed the passout and 
wheeled to clear it. He obligin
gly fired it at startled goalie 
Vanderpool and it trickled into 
the net. 

The hapless Guelph defence 
couldn't to anything right. Both 
Tibbits and Moore scored 0(( 

rebounds into the open goal as 
they were left all alone in front. 

AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

WI Repr.sent 21 Complnle. 

I-GROUPRATeSFOR--1 
1 UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 11 

I ~ 

1 AND TEACHERS _____________ J .. : 11 

L. M. DESILETS 
ASSUItANCES 

Montr .. l: UN. I.sUS 
St. Hllalr •• fa. 7.s6U 
QUlblCI LA. 4-1SD 

wards. Pete Howlett redeemed himseIC 

The resounding t r i u m p h 
should bolster the squad's con· 
fidence and make them tough 
prey Cor the second place U of 
lit club in the Birks Trophy 
game on Thursday. 

SYNCHRONIZED 
SWIMMING 

A demonstration of synchro· 
nized swimming and diving 
will be given by the Synchro· 
nized Swimming and Diving 
Clubs tonight at a pm in the 
RVC poo\. All spectators are 
invited to watch this display. 

today with a fine "stand up" run 
to finish fifth in the slalom event. 

Jim Clift was ninth in th- AI· 
pine combined in coming eleventh 
in the giant slalom and tenth in 
the slalom, turning in a fine team 
performance. 

Ian Rose had a bad run in the 
giant slalom and wasn't counted 
but came back in the slalom 
(ninth place) to get l\IcGiIl into 
third place in that event. 

With limited training, Grcg 
Maxwell entered the a·mile cross· 
country race and placed tenth. 
He counted for points in the giant 
slalom (nineteenth) and placed 
thirteenth in the slalom, ending 
up eleventh in the Alpine com· 
blned. 

Kris Krlstiansen was \;ell down 
i" the events this year but stili 
managed to come sixth In the 
Skimeister competition. His best 

BURNSIDE 
BARBER SHOP 

The Nearest to the University 
2028 McGI\I Collegl 

WI .pllk ,U languall" 
w, 'Plclalll. In 

If you really want to ski'. • Il At leading stores lYerywher. HOllVWOOd,C Roxy, ',BrUSh Cull 
~ rewcus .. 

SKI ~ f, ""-'=lxt:r:Z"" L!.:L! :r.r-:T.l:".:!:ttt!Ullttl:t:ll= 

~." ~ Religious Society of Friends · 
~ ~dfI'- r.: (QUAKERS) 

§ .. 
:::. • Meeting for Worship 

NOW-
rE~J LEARN·rO·SK, WEEKS· 
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons. unlimited 
useof all 7 lifts fo~ 5 days· ALL FOR $30 

THE WEIKS: 
Dec. 21·25 Feb. 1·5 
Jan. . 4·8 Feb. 8·12 
Jan. 11·15 Feb. 15·19 
Jan. 18·22 Mar. 1·5 
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12 

For folders, information or 
reservations, write lodge of 
your choice or Box 206CU, 
Stowe Are a Association, 
Inc., Stowe, Vermont. 

•• tlllabll 0111, 10 lutstl 01 Slow. Nea 
Association members . 

r 
'i ., 

\ . 

- EVERY SUNDAY 11 AM 
• Montreal Monthly Meeting 

- 2196 ST. LUKE STREET 
INQUIRIES - 935·9330 

• International Student Open House 
- 2nd & 4th SUNDAYS 

3' PM - 6" "PM 
• Young Adult Group 

- SUNDAYS 7:30 PM 

STUDENTS' EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
• Applicatiol1$ are Invited From 

Members 0/ the Students' Society 
For t1le position 0/: 

CHAIRMAN, 
McGILL OPEN , HOUSE '65 

npplications may, b~ Obtained From 
T1Ie SEC Of/ice alld Returned to 
the Secretary Treasurer. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS 

Three Redmen 
picked in eFL 
college draft 

Three members of the Foot
ball Redmen were selected Fri
day in the annual draft of the 
Canadian Football League. The 
Montreal Aloueltes pie ked 
tackle AI Jenner as their first 
choice while the Toronto Argo· 
nauts and the Calgary Stam· 
peders 9 r ab bed Backs lan . 
Bruce and Eric Waiter respect. 
ively. 

Jenner, presently in fourth year 
Commerce, is hopeful oC remain· 
ing at McGilI for several years in 
quest of an MBA while Waiter, 
an AIl-Star last season, has one 
year of Engineering to go. Bruce 
graduates in May but is not ex· 
pected to pursue a career in 
football. 

'lli! 

/ilea It, . , 

MORE 

eONTR9VERSIAL 
THAN EVER 

CJ 

Classified 
Uu. .'1 !11.11 .. rllCU I1 tur a'mUsial 
Iflict (Ulill ••• il t 101), 10 a. tl 4 , •• Us 
reCtiu' 'f 12 .... anUl th folllwill 'a,. 
altn I J nerllels, $I~D .• uilllu. 21 wlrds. -
Don', fo,gll CORONET your photog,aphlr 

IIDU 

WRESTLING 
In a wrestling meet at Currie 

Gym on Saturday the Guelph 
squad whipped the Redmen 
grapplers soundly. They took 
all : nine weight division bouts 
except the 137 pound class and 
for the first tiMe in his wrestl· 
ing career Larr~' Barron of Mc· 
Gill was deCeated. 

There will be another match 
held this Tuesday in the BrYF 
Room. 

@@>@@>@®@>@>@@>@@ 
® @ ® W.A.A. .® 
® OPEN MEETING @./ 
~ _ The Constitution ~ 

Amendment con· ® 
~ cerning dmdidates @ ® for Presidency is to @' 
® 'be held in the CaM· @) 
® MaN ROOM of @ 
® R.V.C.onMONDAY, @ 
® FEBRUARY 22, at @ 
® 1 PM. . @ 
® See R.V.C, Notice @ 
® Board for proposed @ 
® amendment. @ 
~@®@>®@)@@@@>@)@ 

Tickets now 0,1 nle .1 Union Box Office for 
McCill letlers Club Movie - DllVIIII'S 
HINRY V. Price 5Ot; members free . 

... ;"HE IItTHUN£ MESSAGE" - hilhly pr.lsed 
documentary. film plus series of brief 
Ipeeches by men "'ho remember bim. • pm, 
MondlY. H·I32. 

Bethune bel~n his blttl. 'EJinst Incom· 
petence Ind Conserv.tism In Ih. hospilals 
of Montrell. .nd never stopped until his 
de.th In 1939. 
BUDDY UY[ Orchntr' Rel'd .• orchHlrll of all 
si us, 'music for all otClSions; telephonl 74&· 
8310 or 14H04~ 
Pre·Med Society and Film Societf present a 

"'R[ IUHUHE IUSUII" - hilhly prais' mOlt Inlplri~, and relennt evenl", prOlrlm 
ed doculllenury. rilm pillS series of brief · about DR. NORMAN IUHUNE; a pm, MondlY, 
speechu by men whG remember him. • pm, H.I32. 
IIIOlII1Iy, H·W. ;.;...;..;.:;...---.-fD-.-S-A-lI-----
WHAT WAS nE BUHUNE MISSAGI, whit 
Is the Bethune lecendf All students Ind KIlEISSIL GIANT SLALOM SKIS 200 cm 10111' 
IlIff Invited Monday, a pm, H·I32. Admission ker Ridln, m - Ski Boots Silt 9 Nordica 
fm. . $15; le 'rappeur Cold Medii New $90. SI' 

crlllcl $45 - Kutll Combinltion Skis $10. 
R~I w.nted I~ New York er Boston, Ir 411.9915. 
ylclnlty February!', er Back February 21. 
Will sh.re IIpenses • • Ylinllard - a45-1680. .LAnOYI SPECIAL STUOlN' RATES I I year 

- $6.50; 2 yem - $12; 3 yurs -
- LOS1 $16.50. Order, with plyment. Cotlece Subs· 

'r .... led SOCle., Ind film Society present cripllon Service, Box 101·1231, SIIIIon 9, 
• ,"Olt Insplrin, and relnant evenlnl pro. Montreal. 
,ram about 01. ND.MAN IETHUHEI & pm, "'HI InHUNI MESUGE" _ a unique per. 
Monday, H·I32. sonalily; a mln 01 Immense capabilities. 
Would whoever picked '!P • IUCIt .ATEN lecturl and film, a pm, Mond.y, febru.ry 
.UlSE In till Art. Buildl", laud.y mornin, 15, H·I32. 
plene ulurRI RVC or Arts Jaaitor. Dr. J. Wtndell Mlcleod, tie :utin Secretary, 
Dttllullt blliend bl could curt SOCial · bil Thl Associ.tion of Clnadlln "'edic.1 Colleeu, 
b, ,lthGlolical procm. find out about t~ls Wilt .,eak about his memorln of Bethune. 
hero of bumanil, MondlY. • ,Ill, H·I32. SlI EQUI.IUNT. 1 pllr Kreisel skis 190 cm. 

TD UT pollS and stretch ,.nts. C.II Tim after IO,l) 
~,m~ -

Wlltl for Suauner (M.,,s.ptember) Zv.. IlrIICI.'TOI, IU- [HO T'BU h a44 ROOM A'ARTMENT near Vln Horn. ShGp,ln, .... ., ... , onl • 
Cenlre. Two or four ,Iris. Rusonablt. 731. 7700 after 6,l) ,111. 
257a. WAHTED 

're·loItd Soclet, and film So,iely prnent 
Stu4ent lookin, for DOWII'DWN APARTMINT, • mOll Inspiri", and relmn! lunln, pro. 
~rll 21-Se~tember 4. Willln, ' 10 shar.. ,l1m about 01. HORMAN BUHUNI; a pm, 
Writel lorlllnt Blin, 197 Kin, Street Eut, Monday, • H.I32. 
lUnuton, Onllllo. 

TYPIHG DFf£lED - Consl'lr.d a S.lnt In Splin, . a n.llon.1 hero 
In Chins, WHY hll the eumple 01 Bethunl 

"'HE BETHUNE MESSAG£" _ • unlqu. plr. blen kept from Amerit,n youth? 
.0n11ltYI • lIIan 01 ImmenSl cap.bllitles_ lec· "THE InHUHE MESSAGE" _ a uniquI per. I 

ture ,nd film, a pm, MondlY, February 15, sonalltYI a m,n of Immense uPlbilitln. lec. 
11·132. turl and film, a pm, Mond.y, February 15, 
TYPIST, uperllncl In Thues, Em,., lIe. H·I32. 
neh work at home. Rmonable Rain. for In· Mr. Huen Sise. prominent Montrul Archi • 
formation tall 412·5749. Mrl. DendiL tec!, who WII Belhune'l IIsilllnt In Splin, I 

IUSCIWNIOUS will sPllk about thl m.n he rlm.mbered. 

Dr • . K.A.C. Elllo\, Int .year'. Dr. Hormln ' ''THE IETHUNE MESSAGE" - hl~hly prals· j 
Btthun. [Ictunr to Chins will , ,in • brit! ed documenllry. Film plus nries 'of brief 
address ,.t the B.lhune Eveni",. l .I spuchu by men who remember him: a pm, ' 

Monday. ·132. 

I' 
f 
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